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They have become inner sanctums
of our beings-an extension of
ourselves. They may be small or huge.
containing so many items that one
v,,onders if ones handbag is closer
to a magrc Man,Poppins carpet
bag. thar an e,.,eti'dav handbag. lt is
afi,az.g ',','haI ',', e carn, around ,,v th
us. To f;nher acc to :his amazement.
comparec to n a^!' c:her everyday
iiems cf clcth "g. ihe handbag is a
farrlv recent,',,ardrobe edition.

Smal dra',,,'string coin purses can be
found dat ng back centuries, but the
handbag as r,,,e kno\,,, it today is a 20th
century inVe.tron.

Before handbags. \/omen had pockets
and not in the sense of the word we
know it as today. lf you reminisce back
to your childhood you may recall the
rhyme about Lucy Locket losing her
pockets, and think, how could you lose
a pocket? ln the 1 8th century pockets
were thin and flat, rather sizable bags
that sat within the wearers' petticoats.
A pocket would hold all sorls of useful
items and at the end of the day, it was
untied and hung up until the next day.

IAUS
Lucy Locket lost her Pocket
Kitty Fisher found it
Not a penny was in there in it
Only ribbon round it.

The Misers purse was popular in
the 19th century, with larger, more
decorative ones still being used into
the early 20th century. These were
sausage-like little tubes, often knitted
with enclosed ends and a slit in the
centre, in which two rings would move
across to keep the coins at the lower
ends away from the opening, thus
keeping the money safe. Mlser these
days is a derogatory term for people
who don't want to part with their
money. I wonder if the term or
the purse came first?

The later part of the 19th century saw
handbags emerge in a style more
familiar with those of today. Leather
or velvet handbags were used; many
were quite masculine and utilitarian-
like, in dark shades of brown and black,
with heavy metal clips and handles.
A feminine sized 'Gladstone' bag was
fashionable. Trains, travel and leisure
actives were becoming accessible and
popular. Accordingly women needed to
carry more items on themselves than
in the past. Money and tickets might
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ffiffi be required, where gentlemen would
have previously been at hand to pay.

With greater women's indePendence,
the handbag was there to helP make
this leap. Towards the end of the 19th
century in Europe, dePadment stores
were also starting to open, creating a
place that women could socially meet
and shop.

While these austere leather bags were

being used for functional day to day
purposes, in the evenings delicate
and intricately crafted beaded bags
were the fashion must have. TheY

were big enough to hold a dance
card, handkerchief and perhaps some
smelling salts.

Beaded purses had been PoPular
throughout the centuries, and
fundamentally the idea behind the
beaded drawstring bag has changed
very little. ln the mid to late 19th
century, the Victorians' loved to bead
everything, from homewares to dress
trims, and the designs on the evening
bags could be very detailed. Pictured is
a drawstring bag with a large elaborate
English building, perhaps a town hall.

Floral motives were also popular. With
the industrialisation of the 19th century
one would guess that the heighted
fashion for beading came from a new
accessibility to beads. Mass production
would have seen a wider range of
beads and colours, available
at affordable prices.

Fashion for beaded bags wanes, as

the 19th turns into the 20th century,
but not for long, as the roaring 20s see

beads appearing everywhere again!
Heavily beaded flapper dresses were
the rage for the evenings, and along
with these dashing dresses, equally
beautiful handbags were required.
Jewelled clasps were replaced with
decorative Bakelite or celluloid clasps
and handles, as technologies in early
plastic developed, pictured above.

The 1950's saw another revamP of
the beaded bag, and many were now

being massed produced in Hong Kong.
The white beaded bag pictured at left,

with the petti point embroidered flowers
is a lovely example. ln the early 20th

century petti point handbags were also
fashionable, a style rolling on from the
previous century which was heavilY
focused on the art of needlework.
These were both bought as finished
bags or ladies needle-worked the
designs themselves and Purchased
the clasp and handles. These could
be plain, jewelled or as elaborate as

you liked.

ln the 20's, American company Whiting
and Davis redeveloped their late 19th
century chain-mail bags, into something
new. They took the interlocking
chains and created tiny flat disks
which folded around the tiny pieces of
chain, displaying 100s of flat suffaces.
When these were made of Polished
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-::: s :-:-. shone. This is a style we

- -- -:' . 'efer to todaY bY the name
G cmesh! Whiting and Davis

:: r:.: :3e3 the collaPsible gate
L -=- - ->UIY.

. :-= --.::rd World War hits, so
1 - ?- , ':slrictions on fashionable

- : :: =as- ons in clothing change to
:i ,', :- 'ations, fabric restrictions,

1- : -.'a -e',',, working roles that women

--:::al{ in manufacturing and on
-- : z'.. We see the develoPment of
:::-::s again, this time on the outside

=: . :'actical necessity.

-'= z-aztng positive that comes out of
: -:s oi supressed wealth, eitherfrom
'.:' o' more recently, the GFC (Global

= -:-oral Crisis), is that we get some
:-?- ng creative forms of ingenuity
.' :^ Cesign. People experiment with
:-aces and materials, not often used
':' 'ashion purposes. TodaY this is
'=s- cnably known as uPcYcling. One

-' -., favourite examples of this, is

:-=:e ephone cord handbag, found
- :1e r ca in the 1940's, as Pictured
:: :^e far right. Many other interesting
^. a::rials were being used such as
.', ':. cardboard, plastic, wood, raffia
r- r straw. Three dimensional Lucite
: =s: c handbags were very PoPular,
::= ^ fuelled by the ongoing technical

developments in plastics. The DuPont's
were developing the clear Lucite
plastics to make nose-cones and
windshields for Bombers. Bamboo was
used to make some interesting bags,
including the collectable collapsible
version photograPhed, which can
also be found in the Museum of FIT

in New York.

Personalised handbags and luggage
was fashionable in the early half of
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the 20th century, and is becoming a

trend again with high fashion labels

monogramlng handbags to order.

The Crocodile and Alligator handbags
are said to have increased in popularity

due to the wartime restrictions in

leather. ln America, alligators were

a non-restricted available form of
leather. Seen as something exotic,

snake, lizard, crocodile, alligator and

ostrich were associated with luxury

and opulence and every wealthy well-

dressed woman had to have one.

A teenage revolution and wave of youth

culture slowly emerged in England and

America after the Second World War,

with youth developing styles of their

own which weren't directlY fed from

their parents. Moving on, the Swinging

60's invoked a time of freedom and

experimentation, as Mary Quant
pushed the mini dress foruuard, with

bright coloured vinyls and plastics being

used in handbags. The first man on

the moon inspired space-age futuristic

fashions from a number of fashion

designers, notably Paco Rabanne with

his metal disks and chains-he created

sculptural handbags, along with daring

mini dresses.

According to the fashion standards in

Australia in the 1960's, matching shoes

and handbags, gloves and hats were

required by all well dressed women.

Lou from Lou MurraY Vintage, sPoke

to me of her firsthand experience of

shopping in Australian cities in the

1960's. Lou exPlained that it was

not just about wearing shoes and a

handbag, theY had to match in colour

and style, there was no miss matching

like today. She then recalls the famous

story of Jean ShrimPton causing a

big stir when she arrived at the 1965

Melbourne Cup races wearing nothing

but a mini dress (no hat or gloves, plus

her dress was considered too short

and she wore it without stockings )' lt
shocked Australian society at the time'
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Handbags todaY, for many PeoPle are

all about labels. The quintessential

Chanel quilted black leather bag with
its entwined chain and leather shoulder
strap has stood the test of time. First

designed by Chanel in February 
.1955,

inspired from earlier quilted designs

she had toyed with in the 20's. Karl

Lager{eld re-launched the famous bag

again in the 80's, making it bigger, and

promoted the interlocking C's which
are not found on the earlier bags'

Celebrities and designer labels have

become synonymous with manY

aspects of Fashion. One early famous

example would have to be Grace

Kelly and the KellY bag. After being
photographed many times with Hermes

bags throughout her engagement, and

later covering her pregnant belly from

the press, a bag was named after her in

1955/6. Later the famous Hermes Birkin

was designed for and named after the

model/ actress Jane Birkin.

Today Hermes bags, be theY vintage

or new, are highlY desirable and

collectable. A Hermes bag is perhaps

one fashion asset that doesn't
depreciate as soon as You take it

out of the shop. With limited design

and colour Production runs, these

beautifully handcrafted bags reach

auction prices close to the original
prices (sometimes more) The bag

pictured top right, sold in November

2012 in Bonhams UK, for e 17,500
(roughly equivalent to AUD $25,570)!
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With thanks to the dealers at The

Sydney Antique Centre for the loan of
handbags to PhotograPh: Lou MurraY

Vintage, Vintage Drawer, Vintage

Times, Over the ToP Vintage, Nina's

Vintage C/oset, Janet Niven and also to

Bonhams Auctions.
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